Glider Rides,
Lessons & Memberships
Southern Eagles Soaring is a private club located in western
Georgia at Warm Spring’s Roosevelt Memorial Airport.
Southern Eagles is made up of members from both
Alabama & Georgia. SES has a Towplane and a fleet of club
gliders. Several members own their own glider either alone
or in partnerships.
The west Georgia area has proven to be an ideal site for
inland thermal flying.
SES is within a reasonable
commuting distance from metro Atlanta, Macon, Griffin,
and Auburn.
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From Newnan: I-85 South Exit 41 go south on GA Hwy 41
for 28 miles, turn left at the Roosevelt Memorial Airport. On
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Hwy/GA Hwy 41 just south of Crowder Rd & north
of Thompson Waddell Rd. 3.8 miles north of Warm Springs.
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SES presents an economical way to start or continue your
soaring career. Several categories of membership are available to meet your individual needs. Normal Memberships
are $40/month (which covers use of the club glider fleet)
with a $700 initiation [made in annual installments]. That's
Cheap! In order to keep the costs this low, members are
expected to help out, "work" and have fun.
We fly most Saturday & Sunday afternoons 12~6pm
(weather dependant). Contact us for scheduling. Our web
site has membership information.
We invite you to visit us in Warm Springs. Take a demonstration ride, your first lesson, help crew, or just observe,
but above all, come prepared to have fun!!

To enjoy the thrill of motorless flight, contact:

Mark Blace (770) 783-0645
b.l.a.ce.family:@:gmail..com

Wallace Berry (334) 740-1994
b.e.r.r.ywd@a ubur.n.edu

www.SouthernEaglesSoaring.com

facebook.com/SouthernEaglesSoaring

Rides &
Lessons
Southern Eagles Soaring
The pleasures of the spectacular sport of
soaring are available to almost everyone. You
need no previous flying experience, and can
solo as young as age 14. You might be a
grandparent, or anywhere in between. Often,
two, and sometimes three generations of the
same family participate actively in the sport.
Experience the exhilarating freedom and
challenge of solo flight! When you've passed
the FAA's written and flying tests, you'll qualify
for a private license and be able to take friends
and family members up with you.

